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of Violence — More Police Are Needed
City Wants Radiais But

Toronto Aroused by Crimes
OFFICER’S RESCUER IS 

SHOT WITH ANOTHER 
POLICEMAN’S WEAPON

,V1

COTTAGE AT EIGHT LOUISA STREET
#

ss BELEAGUERED WITH PROPOSITIONS11 :
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No Franchise Mix-Upr"
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Ï* .■ f i ‘ ï e-i- \ Electric Railway Situation is 
Greatest Issue Before Civi 
Administration—Citizens Will 
Stand for Nothing That Will 
Create Complications.

mmv BOOSTING GAYNOR.II? . 
if* O eJk Why not Judge Gay nor as can

didate of the Démocratie party 
in the next presidential elec
tion? asks The New. York Her
ald. There are indications mat 
when Colonel Roosevelt returns 
from,Elba the Republican party 
will />e smashed Into smither
eens. That makes the outlook 
very promising for the Dtupa- 
i-rats, and with a good startoard 
hearer they should "In hands 
down. We don't know at pre
sent any one better fitted for 
Democratic standard bearer 
than jitdge Gaynor."
Uaynor.”

Complexities of a Dramatic 
Melee on Leuisa St.—Pri- 

Will Be Examined as 
to Mental Condition.

NEW CHAPTER ADDED 
BY POLICEMAN TURNER
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Apprehension is in the air at the 
city hall, where but a few days ago 
positive currents of satisfaction over 
momentous street railway questions, 
settled as far as the city council could 
settle them, and an optimistic outlook 
generated wavelets thru the atmos- 

i phere. Now there are the negative 
currents of doubt and uncertainty bor- 

j tiering on dismay.
Why is this psychological change?

'»*/.**■ iit■..
Going to the rescue of one policeman.

Charles Turff. now In a critical condl-1 
tion in St. Michael’s Hospital,: was shot' 
down by Alfred James Haggett wlt'i 
s revolver which he had taken from 
another constable. It now appears that 
Insanity probably playeu a large part ;
In the near tragedy of Friday night, i 
for In police court Saturday morning. : 
when Haggett was arraigned upon, 
charge of shooting with tntont to kill {
Policeman Turner, Tezcnedivk, the1 

-'Pole, and Charles Turff, both he and 
Colin Wright, charged with threatening 
to shoot Policeman Turner, were 
manded' a week in order that they 
might he examined by a doctor to as
certain their mental condition.

A Tangled Story. ;
The statement made by Policeman 

Turner Saturday morning throw if addi
tional light on the tangled tale, to 
Which It adds dramatic action. Turner 
icclares that he heard screams within 
th- cottage at 8 Loiiisa-street and 
forced tfie door, only to be confronted 
by Haggett, who presented his re
volver and told him to thrdw up his 
hands., Just then Wright, who was In- ; 
side the house, Jumped upon his neck j 
and wrested his own revolver from the 
holster at his belt. They then ordered clals of the street railway company 
him from the house by the back way. to the contrary, complaints continue | 
He went.
It wyg after this that the shooting ! 

of the Pole and Street took place, Hag- j 
gett, having gained possession of the company's employes at the juncture of 

glint. (timed his own, thé smaller, 1 yueen any Roncesvalles.
Weapon, upon the Pole, as he fled from j 
the hops' - The first bullet struck i 
young Street, and another of four fired j ago that Manager Fleming had no 
Kok effect upon the Pole. ! apologies tp make for the stub line,"

ft w^“h!!nR|!sUndes"nrtcd’“fa The »" ««*. citizen to The World

upon yesterday morning.

“Mr. Fleming also," lie continued,
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\ Tile answer is simply, the radiais.

Sprang Up Suddenly.
Toronto naa ocen so busy grappling 

with Its problems of surface transpo.- 
j tatlon and so firmly established In the 
; delusion that ifrivate*Interests were not 
I concerning themselves with such things 
i as tube railways, that the present slt- 
i uatlon seemed to spring up suddenly 
I out of nothingness and strike [the city 

fairly and squarely between the eyeo. 
The impact was severe, but now that 
the first painful shock of surprise is 
over, the city Is preparing' to gird itself 
for the fray. It would feel more cheer- 

! ful about Its prospects of landing a stiff 
I blow in return but for an uneasy au»- 

picion that its arms are tied. How- 
' ever, it has wakened up and Is aware 
! that a real battle Is on, which Is some

thing.
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The little building in the shadow of Toronto’s City Hall where Alfred James Haggett shot three 
men, who are now in St. Michael’s Hospital suffering with bullet wounds.____________

Bad Connections at Transfer 
Points Are Against Offi

cial Instructions —
A Case in 

Point,

i

Hundred Men in Danger, 
But the Loss of Life 

May be. Only 
Twelve,

One 5

' ILA PATRIE TELLS STORYl

Toronto Beleaguered.
Never nas a easily In mediaeval 

tmles beleaguered more persistently 
than Is Toronto to-day by the radiais. 
The attack is on the three assailable 
siues of the city. On the west «,!•« the 
forces of the Hamilton, Waterloo and 
Uueipb Company; on the east the To
ronto and Eastern and- on the north 
the Monarch. Why lotit that these 
forces are making simultaneous slegg, 
following hard upon thy plans, fortun
ately frustrated, of the Central. Ter
minal Company ? Is the Toronto Street 
Railway a real, live octopus with these 
more or less shadowy radial companies 
as its tentacles? Doe# the Hamilton, 
Waterloo and Guelph Company Intend 
at the- next session of the Dominion 
Parliament to ask the right to amai-^ 
gamate with the Hamilton Radiai, 
which has already extended it tracks 
from Hamilton to Oakville, ‘ but ham 
be«n unable to finance the remainder 
of the line to Toronto? If investors 
were chary of buying the bonds of the 
Hamilton Radial because of the heavy 
expense of tunneling three miles fron, 
Suimyslde to the, centre of Toronto, 
why are these same cautious individ
uals more likely to dig down Into their 
wallets to furnish the^ funds for the 
Waterloo and Guelph Railway With Lh«„ 
«aidé proposition staring It In the face V • 
Has the recent campaign for tubes 
made outside financiers, aware of tile 
practical possibilities of subway trans
portation as weft as Toronto's citizens? 
These are a few of the queries to whien 
time will give the answer.

Of Course We Want Em, But—
Of-course Toronto wants the radiais. 

The advantages of such connection 
with the outside world are plain. But 
the city vvou‘d naturally prefer to have 
same say in making* tile terms. The 
Metropolitan Railway would now be" . 

ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 5.—(Special bringing produce to the city market 
Cable to The Sunday World.)--Diplo- if the company didn't Insist on a fran—

of the taxicabs, and the dividend re- mati(. spheres are less pessimistic. It chine extending beyond the expiration
turn on the stock Issue, which is .now i |s foreseen that energetic Intervention | of the street rollway charter, In 1921.
commensurate with the value of the j ()y the powers will smooth out tie) "Let 'em all cbme," Is the city's lnvi-
assets and prospective revenue, is ex- j (jreco-Turkhh difficulties. i tatlon, with ti few provisos. But the

PLANS TO'BLOW UP STRATHCONA’S PALACE INDIANA, Pa., Feb. 5.—It is report- j 
ed here that an explosion has occurred 1 
in the number two mine of the Jeffet— I 

: son and Clearfield Coal and iron Co. 
at Earnest, five miles north.

There were 100 men In the mine. 
Twelve have been taken out Alive.

Thirty Yet Entombed.
• Outside reports say thirty men are 
yet entombed In the mine. A rescue ; 
party, headed by state mine Inspectors, 
entered the mine ac lÿ o'clock this 
morning and at 2 o'clock had not as yet 
been heard from. Fear for their safety 
is expressed.

The cause of the explosion is said, to 
i have been dynamite which Ignited a 

. gas pocket.

Notwithstanding statements of ofil-

OF A DYNAMITING PLOTi

to pour Into The World office regard- 'for Chinks.
1 that on the report 
general's department 
’or the establishment^ 
ibs, one on J West and 
i-street, will be .turn-;, 
utario Government.

Ing the dodging of connections by the
r

In fi

Supposed to -Have Been Hatched in the East End 
of Toronto—To Happen During the 

Eucharist Congress.

THE STORY ORIGINATED IN TORONTO

“I read in The World a short time

.

1

«
pr - ytil *

s World, that he turned west 
Loulsa-street, and came upon Consta
ble Mullln. Him he held up with the | _ 
two guns and, when Turff rushed in : 
to the rescue, Haggett swtfng round j ment on a specific case. That being 

with Turner's 
heavy .44 calibre revolver, j 

This lis, to. date the most lucid ac
count obtainable of the affray. The 
police have as yet been unable to lo
cate the woman. Maggie Harris, the 
enlv other person who witnessed the

Wright 
and was very
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MFsaid that he could only pajse judg-; jB All Dead.
Indiana. Feb. 0.—It is said the men 

still entombed in the mine’are all dead. 
The number of men entombed varies 
from twenty to twelve. No news of 
the rseue party who entered me mine 
the rescue party has been re< eived at 
a latev-hour. A second part> is organ
izing and may enter the mine

and fired upon him so, here is an opportunity for him o> 
About 8.50 this morn- MONTREAL, Feb. 5.—(Special.)—The Mont

real La Patrie announces to-day that, altho the entente 
cordiale is accepted as a fait accompli, there is never
theless powder in the air, and that paper prints a let
ter signed “Occident, dated Toronto, 1*eb, 3, an
nouncing that Lord Strathcona’s residence in this 
city will be blown up-next summer by dynamite, and - 

The Toronto correspondent of Mr. Tarte s 
paper sa vs that lie overheard in the east end of the 
Oueen City several men discussing the tact ot the 
Canadian high commissioner having placed his pnnee- 
lv residence at the disposition of the Archbishop ot 
Montreal for Ids guests at tire Eucharistic Congress 
next fall. One of the men stated that the: work could 
be easily done, as the house was come-atable from 
three sides.

*get busy.
Ing half a dozen passengers ‘ left a;*

I
Roncesvalles car to -make connection 
with Queen car 354. which was stand
ing apparently waiting for us. Before 
we could get on hoard the conductor 
gave the signal to proceed, leaving i 
ue stranded until the next car happen- ] 
ed along, some ten minutes later. Hits ; 
dodging of connections is apparently 
done for no other reason than to -x- 
asperate the patrons of the street rail
way company, and the officials should 
take the matter up without further 
delay."

.Superintendent 
spoken to by The World, promised a 
full Investigation Into the case. He 
stated that if thé facts were correct. 
It was up to the car crew. He ex
plained that the company had 
sympathy with that line of conduct 
on thei part of their employes.

trouble from its inception.
•till remains silent,
Crunk at the time of the shooting.

At the hospital Saturday morning, 
the bullet was retrieved from the Pole 
and the X rays are to be àsed upon 
Street, who was wounded In the right 

thigh, In order to locate the bullet, 
which the doctors have been unable to 
find.

: :•
:# Company’s Statement,

PÜXXHVTA WN KY. Pa., Fob. IL— 
Prestdent ("lark of the R.yhestcr and 
Pittsburg Coal Company, of which the 
Jefferson and Clearfield 'Coal and Iron 
Company Is a subsidiary concern, has 
announced that an explosion occurred 
In a remote part of the mine number 
two at Earnest to-day, where several 
men were at work. Thre or four of the 
miners had been hroughf out burned 
and injured. President Clark said but 
twelve men were in the mine. Rescue 
parties are at work, but have been un
able to reach the entombed miners.
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Charge Attempted Murder. ' 

Haggett, who Is held upon (jhe charge 
of attempted murder is not in the 

. hands of the police for the first time,
L but has served three previous terms 
2 fru theft. This, however, sefms to be 

■ hit first venture with gun play
Policeman Turner lias made a writ

ten report of the affair, explaining 
how he came to have his revolver tak
en from him, and tills is new in tiie 
hands of Chief Orasctt.

Need for More Police.
There is a disquieting increase In 

crimes of violence in the city and dur
ing the past few Weeks three particu
lar acts of desperate eharflWter which 
have iiereofore been practically un
known in the city has aroused much 
public comment. Many do not hesi
tate to lay much of this to the known 
utiderpoHced condition of the city. 
The salient feature of the annual re
port of Chief Constable Grasett pre- 
»• nted to the hoard of police commis
sioners during the past week call for 
more mer. In it it was pointed out 
that the city was terribly underpollc- 
ed. The World showed that there are 
shout three men on du^y ait any one 
time In each of the 28 square miles of 
the vit y and that ther Is Jupt on man 
on duty to about i miles of reels.

The commissioners meet again on 
Tuesday to consider the question of 
the city's need In this regard and these 
frime» an pointed out by it hose who 
expert to see them demand of the 
council power to add enough men ,o 
enable Toronto to keep her çoo<I name 
for law and order.

McCullough, when
l

■ ; '(U -no
J

Situation Not Serious.• LORD STRATHCONA.7

'wsa
y

the offices 'of their solicitors, Ayles- 
worth, Wright. Moss & Thompson, 
Traders' Bank Building, Saturday.

'About three-Yourths of the stockhold
ers were present, representing the great 
bulk of the subscribed capital, and the 
proceedings were harmonious 
duetion in capitalization was generally 
agreed to be the only sound method of 
placing the company's affairs on a firm 
basis and confidence that the earnings 
will before long so enhance the value 
of the stock as to reimburse the holders 
was freely expressed.

!
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\ rI The Kin£ of Greece has been active I city doesn't welcome a whole train 
in ameliorating (he crisis which has ! of entanglements. Here are a few IB 
arisen between the Porte and the Hel- | plain prospect :
lenic Kingdom. (1) The certainty of direct competl-

.--------------------------------, tion with the surface street railway.,
ATHENS, Feb. 5.—(Special Cable lo Ontario Vegetable Growers. which wiU /all Into the city's hands

The Sunday World:)-Mong Dragon- ^ ontarto Vegetable Growers As- 
mis, the premier, to-day laughed at so(.iatlon held their monthly meeting nîh» nower to estatUlsh tws

i............. ■*«»• - : »» ses* r

iween M, »el Turkey. ! their' annual at home, a hieh Mil he !.... tllal “ Ihl,
On the contrary, lie said fie had had \n Victoria Hall, Feb. 16. Thomas j stations within the cit> and * *

friendliest interviews with Delworth of Weston told of his recent to give «ti express service to pure,y
trip to the annual meeting of the j <lty passengers.
American Greenhouse Vegetable Grow- (21 A municipal tube railway when 
ers' Association, tshtalmia, Ohio. built, as it will some day, would feet

■;h competition even more acutely. 
l.<j) By drawing away from street

pected to be gratifying.

The re-
GREECE 18 PACIFIC.Startling Occurrence on Queen 

West in Which Drug Clerk 
Shews R r ou*; ge.

II
Courageously Draw Off Wster and 

Got Bus ness Down to 
Sound Basis, *

a
?

pi to suit varying 
i reshed and Invig- 
ds tell you so.

Lid It is heartily.

t
One badly’ frightened horse, hitched 

to a cutter, In which sat two fright
ened women and a couple of equally 
scared men. iturned Went Queen-street 
In the neighborhood of the Crown Drug 
Company's flore Into a bedlam of 
broken ghUs and scattered jewelry, 
pills and ne-tkwear Saturday afternoon, 
until the Certified and mortally wound- 
ed animal was subdued by John Yule, 
a plucky young drug clerk.

The horse) which was driven by an 
Old jockey, who has more than once 
won out on, the Woodbine track, be- 

linageabJe. and, dashing 
street, plunged thru the 8 

xlO-foot platte glass window of the 
drug store lit 560 tv est Queen-street. 
There a slaughter sale was Pro
gress. and the horse, either joining In 
the spirit offthis, or yearning for liver 
pills, will, Which the window was fill
ed. created \ scene of adequate dlsas-

Backlng iron, there, the terrified 
brute dove «thru the window of 
Murch, 558 Vest Queen-streeb Jeweler | 
and artificial, limbs, and theie created , 
like devastation. From there I- affaln 
backed, bleejilng profusely from deep 
gashes in the* neck from the heavy fall 
Ing glass, ai|d strove to enter John 
Brass' gents' furnishing shop at .,06.

The women had been screaming with 
fright, but liianaged to cling to the 
rocking cutlet until John ^ c n„e
In the Crows Drug Store, with fine 
courage, seiy.qil the horse by the head 
and pulled It «own. None "r 
pants of the butter were hurt, but the 
the horse, which was led away . drop 
pe,q shortly afterward Jrom ’T1* "f 
blood, and wis desi«Uched. It be
long'd to P. K; Farland.

Shareholders Optimistic.
The shareholders will receive two

shares for every five now held. The „
largest subscribers will of course suffer the Turkisl; minister, .Nahy Boy 
the most, but it is argitfed that the The Turks, like the.diplomats l,ave 
sli rink age In holdings Is only tempor- suddenly discovered that a re visionary j 
ary. in view of the excellent earnings assembly is an excellent idea.

out *234.001) of t*h ■ one of theA decision to wipe 
$390,000 subscribed stiwk of the Bernamy Bell. It's a 

Ling. Weak Ktd-
ks and Headaches 
leak ness or break- 
pat in life.

i he Belt -on trial, 
lane, and

as reached atMotor and Taxicab Vo. y£
of the shareholders, held in

SU

Your Sunday Weathera meeting railway earnings, the city's revenue 
| {-tun the railway would be materially
lessened. ”, .. ,

Mi, Tlw street railway could make 
an arrangement with the radial com-

es.

a yTsua i,’H H<?<':!ÿï

■h*'A
came untn 
across the A

£ pany for transferring passengers 
th# object of Influencing the public 
mind anil, possibly, succeed In pro
ven tlhg the acquiring by the city or 

plant when the

WÊÉ

m mitt
1

m

A'ms
&*■ 4-e àni--':!

the street railway
franchise expires. ^ , . ,

These are the perils which the boa.d 
of control has In view In fighting the 
radlalf' application before the rail» 
committee at Ottawa, and with the 
uncertainty of the outcome, the Issue 
overshadows all others.

MR. M’LEOD NOT OUT OF IT.

U. S. DUTY ON BOOKS.

Washington, Feb. i— you

will pass for entry at t)l'e rate 
of 25 per centum ad valorem all 
bona fhle books prlntek.1 upon 
paper and appropriately bound 
and exclude from that rate only 
such ai are contained in p. 
binding obviously disproportion
ate In value to the value of the 
contents.”

The above Instructions sent 
by James F. Curtis, assistant 
secretary of the treasury, to the 

^collector M customs 
York, constitute a construction 
of tiie^now tariff act.

*3* . •i
m. ?m m c

He tâ^lcLau^lilin, **•

iUB y&SjgâTerento, OSU*>

i neiiit me. prepalj, 
U-18-M
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MONTREAL, Feb. 5.—It. was "tale* 
by a large hank gharelvilder here this 
afternoon that the name of Mr. H. V. 
McLeod, recently resigned as genersl 

of the Bank of Nova Scotia. 
up before the directors 

meeting
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XKBRIGHTON FAST EXPRESS . - - ■

- cœ* »Æïï:srn''11 i ™ -a"ne ’na
SL manager 

would come
for reappointment at their 
here on Monday, to select a successor.

\at NewrWed. endM p. m.
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TWO WEEKS OF VIOLENCE.

Jan. 29, Joseph 
women In

Saturday,
Schull stabs two 
rooming house 

Wednesday, Feb. 2, WUM 
Bell hacks wife's throat61 with 
knife and attempts suicide.

Friday, Feb. 4, Alfred James 
Haggett shots three men and 
holds up two constables In row 
In disorderly house.
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